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STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
----  - p   ̂ T
ICKEI SALE 
s u m s  TH
FOR RAZZ F E S ! 
B A Y .  A T M
“ Get Your Man ”
Is Slogan o f Girls 
j for Co-Ed Formal
LtCTURTS; TU 
EE HELD AT
Pharmacy School 
Filled Many Orders 
in Autumn Quarter
ORCHESTRA TO  GIVE PR 06R AM  
FOR TU E S D A Y ’S  CONVOCATION
rice 75 Cents W itk Every Registration Shows 
Seat Reserved— Cast °
Hard at Work
Tickets for the annual Hi-Jinx razz 
st wlU be placed on sale Thursday 
orning at the Wilma box office in 
e Smead-Simons’ building, it is- an- 
.unced by Norval Ulvestad! and: 
iner Larson, The price will be the 
ual 75 cents and every seat in the 
■use will be reserved.
Cast Hard at W ork 
At present the entire cast is work? 
g hard on the various: acts and: 
hearsals are being held: at least
an Increase; More 
I Men Than Women
Registration) figures), computing the 
number o£ students- enrolled ait the 
State University for the winter (quar­
ter, show- an: increase of 23- ever those 
attending the institution a year ago, 
and am enrollment o£' 120 mere men 
timni women.
A t the close of registration Jan. 7, 
1,214 of tile students who attended the 
University during the autumn quar- 
ttoes“a week"'ThTdisM torsTf ler bad! “ -repstered, besides 60 who 
female chorus states, that this beet* here ia  previous years and 
oup will alone furnish: 7*> cents 7 who hud withdrawn in the autumn 
quarter; making an enrollment of 
1,344 last year. Autumn quarter stu­
dents who- failed to return number 
192,. 5> less than the number wbo didn’t 
come back a year ago.
Between Jan. ?  and 12, 20 more 
students registered for work, mak­
ing the total current registration of 
1.364. o f  which
ing for your dates for the, Co-ed. 
formal, Feb. 10. I t ’s Leap Year any­
way, you know,”  said one o f  the- 
famous athletes o f the University 
when discussing this annual affair.
A t a meeting of the chairmen of
DR. DURANT IIS  FIRST 
SPEAKER, |AN. 30
orth of real artisistic entertainment..
ROF. PH ILLIPS  IS 0H E  
OF MEMBERS OF SOCfETY 
MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION
Prof. Paul C. Phillips has just re­
ived word of his. reappointment to 
e manuscripts commission o f the 
mericun Historical society. There 
•e seven members on the board 
tosen-from college .professors o f bis- 
ry from different parts o f the 
nited States. The commission is for 
e purpose of investigating historical 
cords for material o f  value and 
lbhsbing it in book and pamphlet
the committees in charge- Wednesday 
afternoon in Main hall, final plans 
were made for the dance. The tickets 
will go on.sale Feb. 1 and the invita­
tions are being sent out Saturday 
and Sunday. Sheridan’s orchestra and 
the Elite hall have been engaged for 
the evening.
The scheme for decorating has been 
decided but no information is avail-
able on the subject. The programs w ill, t)|e comi lectur6 series it has- bcen 
ami will be
Increased Demand Makes It 
Necessary to Hold Series 
in Larger Auditorium Titan 
First Planned. |
Because of the demand of students 
land townspeople for more tickets foi
be hand-made, however- a . t0 hold the lectures in the
in keeping with the rest o f the de-1 ̂ o n l a  high school auditemum in- 
corations. j gtg#d of the Little Theater, accord-
ing to X. B. Beck, who is in charge of 
MONTANA CLUB RECEIVES u„ sa)eg
W R ITEU P IN M AG AZINE1 More Season Tickets to Be Sold 
Under the new arrangement the 
number of season7 tickets to be sold 
beeu increased. A. ticket drive will
The January number of the News 
Bulletin edited by the National Coun­
cil for the Prevention of War, pub-iS«. . . 9
Ushed at Washington, D. C„ appears j 
an article describing the activities of | 
the International club on the Mon­
tana campus.
Special reference was made to the 
32 are men and 6121 clubs’ motto “Above All Nations is 
women. j Humanity” , and also to the circulars!
Gross registration figures to date sent out before Christmas, in the in- j virtua 
1,534 jtercst of international relationship.
seniors in the School’ of Pharmacy, 
will have chnrge of manufacturing and i 
dispensing medficncs prescribed for j 
students this quarter. Miss Jakways.
ill be in the dispensing room each 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday andl 
Friday from 9 to. 10 a. »*. Miss Owsley 
ill be in charge on- Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday between 1 and 2r 
p. m.
KUOM  to Broadcast 
Sunday and Monday;
License Applied for
KUOM, the University broadcast­
ing station, has not heard! from its 
application for a 1928 license, which 
was sent in last week. The programs 
for Sunday and Monday of next week 
include:
Sunday, Jan. 22—Musical program 
under the direction of Mrs. Ben Boyd;
Classes Will Be Excused at 
11 o’clock for General 
Assembly
are 1,544, as compared 
last year.
-ith
lew List Is Guide 
to 225 U.S. Libraries
“The Union List o f Serials in the 
>raries of the United States and 
unada,”  regarded by authorities as 
ie most notable .bibliography ever 
lohsored by American libraries fins 
■en received at the university 
irary and will’ soon be placed at tin* 
sposal of the students, It is an-, 
imriced by Gertrude Buckhous, 
bratian.
This union list consists of 1,580 
igcs, includes a correct entry for- 
ver. 75,000 titles of serials,.and 
•cates holdings in over 225 ̂ American 
oraries. The work was done Under 
ie care of the American Librarians 
ssociation, with II. M. Lydenbefg of 
ie New York Public library as chair- 
ian. It is estimated that it cost over 
M.000 for editing and printing .this 
ikune.
“A serial, in library parlance,”  oc- 
ording to F. Iv. W. Drury, assist- 
ut. librarian, Brown University, “ is 
ot limited to periodicals, but is a
Lester Colby Visits
Lester Colby is visiting friends on 
the campus. He has been traveling 
and visiting friends and relatives in 
the Middle West and South. He is 
on his way to Lewiston, Idaho.
rise season tickets either 
ucsdny at a special desk 
•;r. Bock announced yes- 
••■v most desirable block 
tf$ auditorium will be re- 
^  $  v>n ticket holders, 
of the -first block of 
400 tickets lias been disposed of, and 
a new block of 100 is being prepared.
Dr. Will Durant First Speaker 
Dc, Will Durant is the first speaker 
to appear in the lecture series. Durant 
is known all over the^country as the 
author o f the best seller, “The Story 
of Philosophy,”  put he is achieving 
a national reputation now, through 
“ — —— —  1 his ability as a lecturer and through!
Contest Open to All Students; Sub-I,,is c° 9kributi°n$ to leading magazines, | s mlth and Young Uphold Negative!
The dispensary, which is conducted1 
in co-operatibn with the Student 
Health Service, is supervised* by Dean 
C. E. Mollett and John Suchy of the 
Pharmacy school.. Both men are re­
gistered* pharmacists.' The medicines
consist of'gargics, ointments,. aBd per- _ T„ . ..
ceatae solutions. In order to  get * « ■  U Young,University pas- 
these preparations students must pre* J tor, “ The Best Article on Religion 
sent on order from Mrs. LcClaire, Read This Week.” 
student nurse. j Monday, Jan. 23 The Brook'
According to Dean Mollett this, (Pope), “Kamennoi-Ostrow”  (Ru- 
work affords the student assistants benstein), “ Prelude in C-sharp Minor”  
an opportunity of getting practical J (Rachmaninoff), Mr. Charles Dis- 
experience as well as aiding the j brpw, piano; “Until”  (Sanderson), 
health service. The department, how- “Auf Wiedersehen”  (Ambrose), “ Will 
ever, does not dispense any medicines ■ o’ the Wisp (Spross), Mrs. T . W. 
containing narcotics. JHeyer; “Hark, Hark, the Lark”
Last quarter about 75 orders wcrei (Schubert-Liszt), “ Rustle of Spring” 
filled for the health service and also (Binding), “ Valse Styrienne (Wollen- 
a number of orders were dispensed J haupt), Mr. Disbrow; “ The Way of 
for local physicians. These orders in- Peace”  (Lloyd), “ Out of the Depths” ] 
eluded 12,000 c. c. of cough syrup, (Scott), “That Beautiful Garden of 
15,000 c. c. of antiseptic solution, and I Best”  (Disbrow), Mrs. Heyer;
N. P. OFFERS PRIZE 
OF
about 37,000 c. c. o f gargle.
FOUR RECEIVE PLACES 
FI
Members o f  the University Sym­
phony orchestra will appear in a con­
cert at a general eon vocation which 
11 be held next Tuesday morning at 
11 o’clock. This is the first convo­
lution of winter quarter and all 
classes will be excused*
The following program will be 
given:
Peer Gynt Suite No. I. — ....—  Grieg 
Entire Orchestra
1. Morning.
2. Ase’s Death.
3. Anitra’s* Dance.
4. In the Hall of the Mountain King
Three Viotfn Solos
1. Arabian D ance.............  Rimisky-
Korsakow-Kreisler.
Alton Bloom
2. Traumerei _____ ___ ... Schumann
Ermel Malvern
3. Pale Moon ...........Logan Kreisler
Mary Sbope
Waltzes, “Violets”  — ... Waldtenfel 
By Entire Symphony 
Part of this program is similar to 
the one given ‘by the orchestra in 
December.
The orchestra consists o f 40 mem­
bers, Including 14 first violins, eight 
second violins, three violas, two ’cel­
los, two bases, one flute, two clarinets,
“Moonlight Sonata”  (Beethoven); Mr.
Disbrow; “ Song of Songs”  (Moya)
“ W ill the Change Find Yop Unchang­
ing?”  (Disbrow), “My Cavalier” ! _  . „
(Nathan), Mrs. Heyer; “Polka de I two cornets, one French horn, 
Concert”  (Bartlett), - Polonaise in E |trombooe- and P,an0- 
Minor”  (MacDowell), “ Grand Galop]
(WoIlcnlmi,pt)- MrjYoung to Sell Bibles
ject Is University Summer 
School
DEFEAT RONZAGA
Four women were chosen to re­
present the University in. debating at 
the tryouts held Tuesday. The women 
chosen are Mary Brennan, Pauline 
Astle, Lorraine Jones, and Martha 
McKenzie.
The successful competitors were 
selected from a group which spoke 
on the two questions: “Resolved,
That American investments in for­
eign nations should receive protec­
tion only from the nations in whiGb* 
they are-made,”  and,/‘Resolved, That 
A1 Smith should be eledted president 
of the United States.”
The tentative schedule, as drawn up 
by N. B. Beck, debate conch, includes 
meetings with the. University of 
Utah, University -of, Idaho, and the 
niblication issued in successive parts, State Normal school at Dillon. Mr. 
sually at regular intervals, and, as a Beck is also negotiating with normal 
ule, intended to be continued- in- schools in Washington.
efinitely.* Serials, therefore, include j ------------------------------
eriodicals, newspapers, annuals, the 
mnsactions, proceedings, an d  
icinoirs of societies and institutions, 
nd the sequents qf irregular publi- 
ations.”
Through the use of this volume it 
ill be possible for a school to locate 
ie  volume o f a serial they may need 
it is held ‘in any library in this 
otmtry. There are a few special 
braries whose titles have not been 
ecorded, but as a general rule an
.vestigating scholar w ill be aware o il Accordin? t0 Prof. E. R. Sanford, 
ie sources in such libraries. ' Ne)aon rame t0 the University in 
Not only is the bibliographical data|^ 2  aad registered as a vocational]
1 Former Business Ad 
Student Dies in Butte
Fifty dollars is offered by the 
Northern Pacific railway company, for 
the best series of three ads on the 
coming University summer session. 
This contest, open to all students, is 
part of the co-operative program be­
ns a s(eh<$ar of wide interests.
His field of information is not! 
limilcf<lr  tiTphilosopliy. l ie  is weil-iri- ] 
formed bn present-day problems, such 
las democracy, education,, the psycho-] 
j logical differences of the sexes, and j
Side of Question for State 
University.
Russell Smith and Robert Young,
STUDENTS GRADUATE 
AT ERR RF
In addition to his reputation as a j 
non-fiction author. Dr. Durant holds 
an enviable record as an intellectual 
who is unafraid to leave the beaten ] 
track. He is the educational director]
Degrees awarded to seven
tween the Northern Pacific and the 0f Labor Temple in New York; 
State University in regard to the 
summer quarter.
Specifications for Ads 
These advertisements, 2 .1 -2  by 
4 1-2 inches should be developed in 
a\ Series; the first ad being of -a
Temple
education, which has been compared, 
for its freedom and its intellectual] 
stimulus to the work of the first uni­
versities before knowledge became the 
province-of the formal classroom. 
Though lie has become a recognized
in Foreign Languages
1 Bibles in German, French^Spamslv. 
Greek, and Latin with an English 
I translation in parallel columns can 
I be secured in the near future from, the 
Student Fellowship organization. A t 
a meeting last Tuesday evening it was 
decided that W. L. Young, head of the 
Department o f Religion should meet 
with all foreign language classes 
soon and explain to the students how 
these Bibles can be* secured.
Students interested in securing a 
Bible in any foreign language should
general nature and the following tw0  American .scholar. Dr. Durant is still 
developing the central theme. 'A t the | a young man, being in his early 
bottom of each ad should appear the forties. lie  studied for the priest­
following: hood, but was turned from this by
For Information Address: the writings of .Spinoza. Through the t
State University, Missoula, Mont; '| help of a .wealthy friend l̂ e was able]:\v .ihv i  • , . .. , ,* .1 _  *. , a . i  * r* speaker was weak in rebuttal, and i cates were: Violato tour Europe and study at Colum-1 f  , . .. . ^ T .
. . .  TT . .. , „ the whole team was placed in a dilem- Education; Jane A:
B. Smith, Passenger Traffic J bia University, where he taught for a J
fu n era l services were held yester-.
; rr xTAieAn ested can find material on theday afternoon for Frank li.  Nelson, j___  ____. c ___
a member of the class of 
Business Administration school. Nel­
son died last Sunday as a result of
bate team, successfully repelled the 
invasion of Gonzaga last Tuesday
night. The Gonzaga team, upholding | students at the end. of the autumn 
the affirmative o f the question, “ Re- quarter. Six students were graduated 
solved, That American investments in i in the Liberal Arts school, four re- 
foreign nations should receive pro- ceiving the certificate of qualified- 
. . | tection only from the nations in which j tion to teach, while one received a de-
Ftlicy are made,”  was composed of gree in Business Administration.
John Quincy and Patrick Shine. Both The complete list of graduates and ^ r* Young at this time. Two years 
these men are seniors in the Arts!m ajor subjects in the Liberal A rts ja» °  mor^ ^ an 200.of these Bibles 
college of Gonzaga university. | school is: Botany,. Jerome II. Rams- uere< 80^> n° l  iu the languages 
In outlining- the reasons for bis kill; Education, Viola Ruth Creveling; Preyiously mentioned . but also in 
decision, (he judge, Frank Kelly of Home Economics, Gecile Johnson l Italian, - Russian, Roumanian and 
Missoula high school, stated that the Campbell, Anne Thomas, Violet M. ] Swedish.
constructive ’ speeches of both sides Watters; Spanish, Jane Anne Holmes. With these Testaments, the stu- 
were equally good. The only diseer -i Force F. Baney received the de- j dents will find it possible not only 
ible discrepancy between the two * gree of Bachelor of Arts in Business j a speaking knowledge of
teams, according to Mr. Kelly, was in i  Administration. | ^ e wWch they are in-
the rebuttal. ’ Tluv first * G'ouzaga j -Those receiving teachers certifi-1 terested, but will bring them into con-
iola Rutlr -Creveling, tact- with a. type of ?literature that 
tVnnc Holmes, Span- p a8  ̂cultural value,”  said Mr. Young.
i • • i • r>i i i ma from whifcli'it could not extricate 1 ish, Anne Thomas; Home Economics; „  •_ _ _ _ _  ~  „
Manager, Northern Pacific Railway, time after receiving luaPh. D d e g r e e .L ^ j  Mr Kelly continued. •; (V iolet Mary Watters, Home Econo -{GILLETTE W ILL TALK
.. ‘ ON STUDENT DISPLAY
Small line illustrations may be * . , member of the Gonzaga team, is de- ----------------- ------------ ------;__| and compiling material for The btory ■ . . . •. ... 1
used. I . ^ ____t _____ I bate manager. Before leaving Mis­
soula he expressed satisfaction with 
the decision and signed a contract for 
a meeting of the University with 
Gonzaga next year in Spokane.
Thd next debate on the University 
schedule is with the School ot Mines.
The meeting will take place here, 
and will probably be arranged for the 
second week of February, N. B. Beck 
said. A t about the same time, another
squad will represent the University i e ĥ e ’ Tsr o cc e da'  a re T o  be uTod'as | rM  Pieturaa of a P08f ible
one of the three en-j New Bear Paw Will Be Tapped; (against Mount St. Charles in Helena. 11) <> ,.t |ln> „ dM,r((- ln 15,000 were selected to go on displa
Informal Dance With Carnival I t  has not yet been determined which 
Features side of the question the' Montana
1 '• • _ teams will uphold, so that no an-.
8 and Tanans will enter- J nouncement of personnel can be made.
squad arc
[lay, Feb. 3, at the E lite ! working on both sides of the ques-
While. lecturing and teaching at 
[ the Labor Temple he was gathering 
i “ S j 
^  of Philosophy.?’ He spent 11. years of |bat? manager.
First Copy Due Feb. I - j preparation arid'three years of writ- 
Copy for the first ad must be in fog before he completed it . ;
the hands o f Dean Stone by Feb. 1; | —---------------—----------
the second ad by March 1; and the 
third ad by April 1. A ll those inter-,
Imer session in Dean Stone’s office, 
but none of this material may be 
taken from the office. The award will SETT RANGE TICKETS
. be made on the point basis, with thesinus infection winch developed into . . ? .
provision that the winner must have
i abcess. scored first 
j t ri e s .
The winning ads will appear in the '
mplete and accurate for every « » - l^udcntTn the'scUool of Business A d -jMar« h- , 4PriI and May ia8ncs o£ T, 
ry, but in addition to the title the . . .. teacher’s magazines f 9r Montana, Re a
•Ilpwhig items are given; place o f j “ A ftCr graduating from here Ncl- North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsn, tain the students of the University at| Members of the 
ublieation, date of starting, the var- t% 0 Butte where he took a Kansas' llliuois- -Michigan, Idaho,
;u* series, and the date of last issue .tion with t|)e Roiand Thomas Nebraska, Miasou: 
tie  serial has ceased publication. 1 Cii gg llL.cou„tniu. where he w asjaad Indiana.
ployed for a year, A t the time of
his death he was manager of a trans- j ^  ju i i 'e ^ C h W ' Grizzly' of"tho' B ear! T U R N E Y - H I G H  T O  S P E A K
Paws. B E F O R E  A U T H O R S ’ C L U B
Women o f the freshman and] ®ho main features of the evening
. . .  . . .  . . H H R R M  T__iSophom ore classes are required to J w™ the tapping of one new Bear Prof. Harry Turney-High, of the
and now being installed OPEN TO STUDENTS !attend a film which will be shown this11'a"'. This member bos already bcen Economics department, .will speak be- 
1 tlle: Mu?iy house, I t  will be ready I : . ■ . afternoon in'-Room 206 of the ;For- chosen but will not be announced until fore the Authoi-’^relub on “ Ah Out
SU,‘JE",S “ r  r !1, 1 SS f-l “ How to Study” , is the title of a L gtry building..The film, which is cn- the night of the dance.
. ^ ek’c  ^ e « S8. S^ 1., jnew  course added t y  the: Psychology, fltlecP “ T ie  G ift of Life”  will be Members of the two organisations-
an •<!*>■ the. BCbopI of Music. The | dapartmcnt t0 its .curriculum. The ghown at 3, o’clock to the freshman "re  selling ticket
0  m t  1 i  p .  Arnold Gillette, graduate Art stu-
‘ o e n a t o r  W a l s n  O i v e s  dent, will give a talk in the Art studio,
j $5,000 Fund to M.S.C.|“ ’, “ ; S Z T ”.;:,,8
| sions of the 'student picture display 
I Senator T. J. Walsh of Helena has 'vhieh has been conducted during the 
donated a fund of ?5,000 to the- Mon- wcek- The Publlc ia invited t0 attcnd 
tana State College. The money was ,he leet,,rc- according to Prof. Clif- 
given last year but the announce- £ord H- Hmdcll. 
ment has been just recently made. Thc. disPla5’ 18 conducted by the Art
According to the Montana Expon- department every quarter. Approx,- 
cut, “ the proceeds are to be used as 
tile faculty sees fit, but a desire ’ to | n>bot> w 
confine the benefits to tho agricul­
ture department was expressed by 
the- donor.”
MRS. INGERSOLL APPEALS
CASE TO HIGH COURT
Math Club Postpones Meeting
>WAN INSTALLED
. IN  MUSIC HOUSE i fer company in Butte.
“The new University organ lias just j COURSE ON STUDY
South Dakota hall. Sheridan’s band will furnish the l tion, however, and should be able 
; music for dancing from 9 to 12 o’clock. I to defend either side equally well, 
: The dance will be informal with many }Mr. Beck further stated.
: I UNDERCLASS WOMEN J carnival features according to Hank 
TO VIEW FILM TODAY MiUer- C1,icf GrizzIy
rgah; is q two mu-el Estey studio
Heretqfore ,students>-. who studied;.: 
‘PS organ in the Epis- J
°Pal^ church and ' niany, who wished
course carries no credit'and is -known ['gifig and at 4 o’clock to the sopho- 
as “ Psychology 10, How to Study.’ | niore. girls.
Tj. A. Atkfn8on is the instructor. The ] ; '^ i gg Margaret Thomas, field nurse' 
class will.j meet qyery . M°ridqy and jf0l.̂ the state bpard of health* and! Kenneth' Downs,
Mrs. Janet Ingersoll, a former stu­
dent at the University of Montana. 
Because of the faculty smoker, the!has announced plans to carry to the 
regular meeting of tho Mathematics United States Supreme court her fight 
club next Wednesday has been post- 1° he reinstated as a student at the 
poned, according to Elizabeth Flood, institution. The state supreme court 
president. denied her appeal on the grounds that
.  _______  — ; an educational institution is final
JUNIORS WILL HOLD a«thority in the control of its own
MEETING WEDNESDA Y affairs-
---------- ■—  I Receives Rhinoceros Tusk
Members of the Junior class will j • _______
in— iiB iiiy Miinmin'r I Wednesday at i  o’clock in Room 3051 state tuberculosis association, wirifHeirie'r^ForPEiosty and George Wood-
.a o tu T  —  arPaDg in Main ball, beginning next Wednes- L peak a8 the fijm js being shown;' Re - jw o rtfr  * . j
* 1 • , . , day, and is open to all students. ‘.gular gymnasium clasBes will be held p  “winter quarter..’.has
-AWYERS t o  BI8CUS6 SMOKER I Regist™‘ i®-n * »>  **- Mon*hL j|’ ^ay..;with 'tha exception of 3  olclock^o many formal dances we are ^olig. 
^  * requires only a “ ^rop^nd add^‘ card, ^clisck- cfasttes.
* hospital with an infected ariri;.
jo- hav-e- a very *infbriinal party andlti%  
going ta  bc a good dance.”  said Chief
line for a Casebook in Crimiuplogy.”  I , . . Ŷ ,
Saturday evening; at the Uliivei-sil.v, hold another meeting Wednesday. i ) r. M. J. Elrod, chairman of tho 
church/ j afternoon for the purpose of further Biology department, has received the
Prof; Turney-High has worked on Wi||cus8:(iii ; on-the- ■epibiem to be tusk of a rhinoceros from Africa for 
cases iiifcriminologv in Wisconsin, »n d W ® *»*  :ld ll,c distinctive spring wear-
eUof tbe cla»§, - ^ • • 
ling wiV.s held-last Tuesday,
dunce committee is composed:
of Unarose Flannery, Ruth Lamcifcn,- _ ,
Eleanore - K e e f e Loui.se Lubrecht.’j  has a ‘collection of .material which he big app^r
Charles Dill, Walter1 fa puttyfiig into shape for publication*.] A . ..
dini)e.?l wilk 'oe served-at the ||
meeting, w^icli /starts at 6:30 o’ clock. 
fj" Swap’ En^)Us in .University
decided to hokt another meeting, 
cording to-'John Rapkln, president. of 
the1 class.' He states. that those at- 
t^ndlii^' thC meeting faybred the sport
I (  „  u 1 ia-olas* card, and ;th^-«tttdent’s »iifn z t ?? ■ *rvj - “ I _________ Si .a  ( Jb.: he ,  Harold Swim, night j,diior:,ot ..ilivLtui,thrill fJ.nf-i} w jllbo derided at the
S  n l v  m orL in f"! ^ re ' No othbr signature ;̂ f e e ^ f  peti- *  John t e w l l ln  Ho,p.tal |  Grizzly MiUer when interviewed by j Miasoulian. haa registered u »  gfadv] de-rt .nieehng ,(;,c l^ s  interest w .r-
SU-; 1, regpiyed. The ctaas U .^ i t e d  ,  ,  j .. --------  . H i*  . U  Kaipnn reporter^ . . '  J  uate student in Journalism. Mr. Swan - rants a selection.. >  the dee.sion «
Ovdiscuss nlans for a smoker and’ to 30 members only- f t ' is  open to '  Jdhn Lewis, ’31, is in St. JVt-ricksj Cliaperonfs have not yet been] recelveif his „B. 
iher things. 'all students, especially freshmen i. - i n  -  - « I chosen.
degree f e m  the i favoraUe, the garb will be chosen at 
University^of'Wisconsin. l|b1s timcCV.; . * '* ;* _______  ____
the niuseum. I t  is u gift from Ruth 
Greenough now Mrs. Wolfgang 
■Gcfrrge -Schleber o f Berlin.
Peart Johnsoh Speaks
Pearl Johnson addressed the Bio­
logy;. club .; on ''Hyperscnsitlveness’V' 
Wednesday afternoon^ Bbe told of 
how it affects human* in-the form of 
allergy by causing asthma and hay- 
fever, -amh that- in animals this sensi­
tiveness is known as onalanophlyxis.
. CONVOCATION TUESDAY AT MAIN HALL— 11 O’CLOCK
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Jazz
J
Shoot Square
MO N TA N A  State’s wonder team will meet the Grizzlies for the second
AZZ, the newest American invention to 
be adopted by European powers, is an 
obstreperous stepchild to the world in 
general, it is the beginning and the end of 
American music, and by its syncopated 
rhythm the United States is being judged. 
Whether it is a menace to high art or a 
boon to humanity has not yet been clearly 
established. It  is one o f those unsolved 
problems like liquor and housing. To some 
it is a thing to be discarded, disowned, and 
disinherited. To others it is a subject 
worthy o f an uplift movement, an embryo 
art, capable o f being developed into some­
thing fine and exalted.
Jazz certainly is the expression of one 
side o f American existence. Jazz stands 
fo r freedom and does not conform to any 
standards o f pedagogical authorities. I t  
is erroneous to judge jazz by the rules of 
foreign classic composers.
Maybe ’Tis 
? ??
May be Taint!
! pushing prams, if they continue to 
[defer to the dove of peace.
Impossible!
Phi Bete: Don’t you like Goethe? 
Pro-Bate: Well, yes, but Nancy'} 
lot more broad-minded.
— Stanford Chaparral.
T H E  BOY F R IE N D  
l ie  says, that statistics show that
the state o f  Montana there are 13 
cheese factories,: not including the 
University.
What is home without a mother? 
We never heard the answer to that 
one. But the other day, Woozle Bird 
read:
“ What is man without an automo* 
bile?”
The secret sorrow piped up at 
ice, “A pedestrian.”
time this season Monday evening. 
Last Monday’s contest between the two 
schools ended disastrously from the Uni­
versity standpoint. The Aggies have a 
good team—we would say one of the best 
in the country.
As in all Aggie contests, competition will 
be at its highest peak. W e hope that the 
gym will be packed with Montana rooters 
— yelling their loudest, but doing it intelli­
gently. Nothing can be gained by hisses 
and cat-calls. The State University has 
always had the reputation o f having good 
sportsmen on its athletic teams and good 
sportsmen in its student body. L e t ’s keep 
the record up. Show the visiting team the 
same respect and kindness that you would 
wish them to show you. Give them a 
square deal both on and off the floor.
TH E Y  CAN ’T  FOOL US 
Those Kaimin advertisements for
The epithet “ vulgar”  has been hurled at S S Z r ? . ™  C "  t  
jazz fo r  tllG last t o i l  years, and it is only [long. In fact, we knew right away 
true insofar as that which is popular is lImt lhe Pieture3 o£ the attractive 
vulgar. A ll new dances have been decried | Z<‘ls " erc iu8t mon’ drc8Scd up 
since the days o f the ancient Greeks. How-| the perfect woman 
ever, reluctantly the social and musical j Sho mU8t Imve brains enough— ndi 
elite are accepting jazz. Jazz is b r e a k i n g c r i t ^ l - o n iy  to othe. 
through the crust o f criticism. men.
The future o f jazz just at present is i„h?hV nU8tf *  fa rm in g  and agree-
i -| . , !  , 1 ■ , nble— even to her sorority sisters.
Obscuiecl 111 cl cloud of d&rkness. Some Sfly j She must not drink or neck- 
it w ill endure, others say no. Some say w ojai,yone lmt “ «• 
will have jazz opera, jazz symphonies, jazz J A SH0T IN THE DAHK 
art songs, jazz concertos and sonatas, andi Mystery may have its charms 
jazz ballets. But at present this seems|A*?tb* .8til1 t',inks the Cannr-V case 
hardly possible, fo r whereas the opera is an |is ,nfcrior *° tlle 01,1 ^10"  rase. 
Outgrowth o f religious ceremony, jazz is I There are people who have a mania 
fashioned from different materials. I t  in-110 scc ,heir ph?tos ,.in PriDt. ^° •» 
spires no thought or emotion, but action, jhirspaw'to^m^t'any face''ti^jL 
and has had considerable influence in the a social. honorary, or class af$§mon. 
during the past decade.— McGill 8
a n IF ”  FOR GIRLS 
I f  you can learn to smoke without 
inhaling,
Decline to smoke, and still not be 
a clam,
Keep pleasant when it isn’t easy 
sailing,
Yet on occasion use a healthy 
“ Damn!” —
your pet- 
anything
I f  you can be judicious 
ting,
Can flirt, yet not say 
you’ll rue,
Enjoy a risque joke without forget­
ting
That other jokes are sometimes 
funny, too,—
Yale Students Jugged seven of whom were divinity 
dents, were part of a group < 
-Nine-1 who were etivnveA in the distribiNew Haven, Conn.—  ( I P )— i -   r  (frigag d
teen Yale students were arrested here |. * -----------— -
for distributing- pamphlets dealing Althoughlhe agriculture collet 
with a neckwear maker’ s labor con­
troversy, under a
..... -  3 ------  .the University of Nebraska is n<
--------- - ------- -  rity ordinance jfro- lowed to participate in interscho
hibiting the distribution of hand-bills j games the athletic departmenl
the street.
The men were released on $100 
bonds, and appearance in city court 
was scheduled for Jan. 21. The de­
fense o f the students, according to 
their attorney, Philip Troup, will take 
the form of a test case concerning the 
constitutionality of the city ordinance 
under which the students were ar­
rested.
The 10 undergraduates arrested.
granted that an award of 
sweater with a white “A ”  be , 
men who distinguish tbems 
athletically.
Members of W A A  at Stanford 
versity are making an attempt ti 
outside competition in sports. S< 
California and Mills are not of 
same opinion and the plan has 
materialized.
you know all the songs since “Old 
Bill Bailey,”
Can name a wide variety o f gins,
I f  you can wield a wicked ukulele, 
Remember there still are vio­
lins,—
I f  ye lasliie from a put- 
ghastly golfing
can tell 
ter,
And not become a 
bore,
You'll be, my girl, well worth your 
bread and butter-—
A  woman whom the world will bow 
before.
ith flocklesser femalei 
scholars,
-1 - And their levotion never makes you 
swerve,
but Then take, my dear, the F ifty  Thou­
sand Dollars
And buy yourself the medal 
deserve.
world
Daily.
| But 
| maniac 
finally.
iit*for the fleshlights'^jPhot
something ,t^^h y  at,
you’ll i
'where stxvings are greatest ”
123-125-127-129 E. Main St. Missoula, Montan
YOUNG MEN—
“ The Collegiate”
FOR SPRING 192$
Suits especially designed and modeled for the Colleg 
Student. Wool and worsted fabrics—stripes an 
novelty weaves. Come in and see these suits, fellows
$24.75
Extra Pants if Desired $5.90
-Gladys Quilford Scott in “ Game 
and Gossip.”
W IL L  ROGERS W R ITE S  TO
ANN ARBOR O F F IC IA LS
RAZZ
Journalists to Get Plenty 
at Banquet
Mike Thomas Tells 
of Fee Distribution
book free. The Kaimin is also supplied) W H A T  PR IC E  E D U CATIO N? 
to you out of your 55 payment. Another Smith girl--has left her
Athletics receives 50 per cent and happy alma mater. New York is one 
will be explained next week. jo f  the places she might have gone,
______________________________________| — 1— :---------------- —  (clues indicate. New York has many
By M IKE  THOM AS , C°LU E G E  MEN SHCJW |girls on the stage, who have degrees
,0 . T ,  . . . , | Editors Note— This I, the second 'N C L lN A T IO N  TO W E AR  from the well-known Eastern colleges.
.Oh Bawdy, dere s gwina be enough | o f a SBries 0f articles dealing with H A T S A N D  G A R T E R S ; , , r iv cZ ~  ' .
chicken foh a millyn; ministers an’ | the distributigp of student funds. Rochester N Y - U P l - M . ™ .  . .  • 1 I ’  J I N
enough gossip foh that many wimminj ~  U cturera and retailers of hats have J mountains*™ .! T
at the Press club banquetecr wot’s : In last week’s issue we found that begun to enjoy life once more as I vaudeville one of the campus skeptics
gwina be .held down at Bonnah in do. the only fee which goes for the main- e°Hcge men are showing an increas- was overheard to say ‘‘ Ileck she
^  ^  ”, | ' tenance o f student activities is the ^  ‘ °  7 “ r , ‘ ° P Pieces, ain’ t no India?. She a in ’t even pigeon-
Ears am gwina ring, cheeks burn, « _  __  Many still go bareheaded, but the toe,I” ’to which is paid quarterly. W e saw majority now prcfer ,0 £  ■tocd’
* Ann Arbor. Mich.— ( I P ) — Tw o Uni­
versity o f Michigan professors re­
cently had occasion to receive letters 
from W ill Rogers.
One letter was addressed to “ P ro­
fessor Van Tyne, Friedman Univer­
sity, Ann Arbor, Midi.,”  and was 
signed “ W ill Rogers, compiler of the 
life and antics o f Calvin Coolidge.”
| The other was addressed to “ Profes­
sor Adams, Oosterbaan University, 
Ann Arbor, Micb.,”  and was signed 
“W ill Rogers, Press Representative 
of Rupert Hughes and George Wash­
ington.”
and journalists am gw|na squirm wen
‘•Tncincwatas" is passed out. To dose aIs0 Ju8t " hat these activities are. | And likewise, the garter industry | what was it Columbus is su no
w£o is not present dere ta ll be a In  order to thoroughly familiarize 18 Picking up with the decision of col-1 to have said? “ A  light a ligh ten
ringin’ o f cars and to dose who is, ourselves with- these, I  will repeat 'ese men throughout the country that I light!”  That seems to be the Dies
well, a combination o f embarrassment and explain them. sox are fo r  the legs, not drapes for Jof the happiness hors who ro
and fun is threatened. Ah means. The reserve fund which gets 5 per shoe-tops. automatic vest-pocket matchless eift
prpm‘ “ d’ . . cent of the 55 is a sinking fund. The I But another industry is being for Christmas presents. One of the
,4-notha thing, thar’s gwina he talks, hope is that with the reserve fond I threatened by the whims and vagaries most nonchalant of these youths took
both humorous and serious, musick an | and the profits from the ASUM store, o f college men. That is the under- out his ten-buck lighter daiutilv n.r 
songs, entertainahs and possibly the, students may erect a student "e a r  business. Hard hit when modern formed the necessary operations
dances, prominent newspapah men: union building in. which would be athletic rules decreed the discard of I when he failed to achieve results’ 
and_pnMmhahs W!ll be present tad housed the student store, the ASUM the winter “ heavies,”  they have man- so completely rumpled that h e ’ used
alFde shack folks. Dan sakes, demj offices, Kaimin offices, Sentinel of- “ *ed to struggle until now. But from a proffered match The foUowing day
folks am brilliant, and when dey all | fiees, auditorium, entertainment hall, the south comes word o f a new fad, be had discarded the lighter «nd 
t r r M 1 rai8e de M f , est r00ffi’ etc- A t the time I namely that of discarding the under: | hoar fog two fiints to
r i * t .  offo dat hotel. | Jhe money o f these two organizations shirt altogether, and going about with gether, in order to get a fire The
You ail jouruahsts beta come now ,18 being used to aid the Alumni | underwear made up only of a pair of m chnnicnl ace is a disannointm^n, Ve
to help eat dis yeah chicken an mount- i Athletic Field corporation. I white running pants. The University him hud i . . .  ?P ,°
in’ ltwowt and otha good things, an! The general fund gets what is left « f  Alabama is the originator, accord- I nature" club , n e  a *ck ,0
heah de speakin’ and get one of dem jof the total fees after all the other inR to the latest word here, but the 1 _______
“ Inamwatas.”  • J activities get their allotments. This | fad >» spreading. Meanwhile under- | But We Don’t Beliava It
YOUNG FhlntnUKFT? i Student maiDt9!n *he *eneral WOar - W ?  are “ “ sHng fervent It has bed, rumored that iu spite
_______i 8t“ dent f“ n?tl0>>8 such as mixers, prayers that they are not to be made of deaths and wounds on both sides
SPEAK AT- M E E T I N G ,  ™u,es- Christmas trees and others, to hear the burden just being given that there is no war in Nicaragua
. iF ive  dollars from this fund for book- “ P by the hat and garter industries. The marines are keeping peace, saidt ------ --- mto 1UDU iu r DOOK-
"  Ii. Young, head of the School of I keeping purposes and maintaining the 
Religion and Calvin Crumbaker, as-' ASUM office in stationary, stamps, 
soeiate professor of Economics ad- and so forth, some o f it goes to Hi- 
dressed the meeting at the First Bhx, Varsity Vodvil, and other things.
Methodist-Episcopal church last night. I Your class dues are also paid out Rsnization of Spurs. 
Thip was the first of a series o f ten | o f this $5 activity fee. Each class rc-
rp, ...__  , T, -  i "  Republican sqjon. Goodness! I f
uJversUv T r  I that’s the case, the temperament of
University of Co orado is petitioning j the combined marine force must have 
for membership in the National Or- ] changed a lot since we knew it. Next
meetings. Mr. Crumbaker talked to 
the ;group on “ Social Applications of 
the i Gospel of Christ,”  following Mr. 
Yotpig’s address on “ Essentials of 
Christian Belief and Practice.”
ceives $1-25 per year 
Our band is supported from this 
fee as is also the debate activity. 
There will be several good debates 
here this year and the students are 
urged to attend as your ASUM tickets 
admit you.
W AA, the Women’s Athletic as
FORM ER MONTANA STUDENT 
IS DOING GRADUATE W ORK 
• «  PENN SYLVAN IA
fee also.
? T ie A ’ ? 8!Iy’ wh0 r e iv e d  The Sentinel, which is the Univer-
ta 1922 'in^HisJ1 l  aDd “ • A - ?ity annUaI gets 18  1 3  Per cent, whichm 1922, m History, has written to is exactly $2.75 per student npr
Pro f Paul C. Phillips from Phila-1 Every student is entitled to a venr
delphia. She states that she is tak -l______________ J
ing graduate work in the Pennsyl 
vmiia School o f Social work and is 
also holding a full time position as a | 
family case worker in Philadelphia
Certificates Will Be Awarded
Mrs, Willis F. Woods, instructor in 
the Physical Education department, 
will supervise tjic course to be given 
in Red Cross life saving. This class 
meets on Tuesday and Thursday af­
ternoons at 5 o’clock in the Men’s 
gymnasium. Date in the quarter tests 
will be given and certificates will be 
awarded.
STUDENTS
We offer special rental rates 
on all makes of typewriters.
:Sherfdaii« Play in Helena
Bud Dill. -Harqld Hupt, Fred Iron­
sides,, and Percy Wills are the nni- 
vqgeitj' men accompanying Tom Sheri­
dan <o Helena' today. The orchestra 
will ptay for a ball-there tonight and 
relurtj tomorrow. . . .
Cetah and Drew Return
I  rspk Go lob and Norman Drew 
have tjetprned to dchool after confine­
ment }n St. Patrick's hospital with 
severe, cold*.
OVERCOAT
SALE
We haven’t any old 
styles to show you. 
Our stodk is all new 
this year.
You can’t go wrong 
in buying one at
One-Third
Less
SUIT SALE 
Every ‘suit in the 
house reduced. A 
few nice light p a t ­
terns that w ill work 
In for spring. .
10 ta'50 per cent 
iLESS
THE TOGGERY
Men’s Style Ceqter H
a
They say P -A  
is the worlds largest 
seller
I  D O N  T  doubt it, nor do I  wonder why. Just 
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance 
o f Nature’s noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then 
tuck a load in the business-end o f your old 
jimmy-pipe.
Now you’ve got it— that taste— that Lead- 
me-to-it, Gee-how-I-Iike-it taste! Cool as a 
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow 
and satisfying. T ry this mild, long-burning 
tobacco, Fellows. I  know you’ll like it.
the national jo y  smoke/
9 lw*. *•-!- Tbfctcc* 
r — MT .  V iM M a iw ,  N. c
You c m  pay more 
but you can’t get 
more In  satisfaction.
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Tills widely accepted university 
dinner jacket is a harmless sort ot 
I garment, but standardized and unin-1 
j teresting. The notch lapels of course I 
| indicate less formality than the point-1 
ed lapels, and in many ways th is'
—------------  I Jacket Is simply a house lounging coat. I
. . . I  , The smarter dinner jacket, how-
Winter social fnncUons turn the.ever is now establishing itself and 
ollege men’s attention to his evening many o f the university men are wear-1 
Iotjiee and frequently this is the sea- ing it. The coat has peaked lapels I 
on in which the new dinner jackets 1 faced with grosgrain. The jacket fits ! 
nd other things for social wear are J easily at the shoulder but has a pro- i 
ought. nounced drape to the body at the'
Perhaps the most interesting news 
oncerning evening clothes is that a 
umber of college men are beginning 
) turn to the tail coat for wear at 
ances. Tail coats have been seen in 
ppreciable numbers on undergrad­
ates at Eastern college dances and 
t other parties attended by the same 
oung men. There is no question that 
ie tail coat is suitable and proper for 
ny large dance, and it will be seen 
iore and more at college social 
{fairs.
aist. The waistcoat is fitted very 
®nugly and may be white or black.
Derby StHI Popular 
Trousers are cut high, with pleats 
in front and plenty o f room at the 
knee. They taper to a slight break 
over the shoe top. The jewelry is re­
strained and severe in design. Col-1 
ored stones are not favored for eve-I 
ning wear by university men. A  gray 
Homburg hat, a derby, an opera hat 
or even a nice tall glossy silk hat may 
be worn with the dinner jacket, and— ....... vuc uuuia ui-K a
It is important that the waistcoat the outercoats are the same as used 
hould not show beneath the sides of for full evening dress. Most col- 
ie tail coat; that is, the coat should legions use the derby.
ist barely cover the waistcoat, except j ——------ —-— -----------—
1 front, of. course. I f  any part of Former Student Visits
ie waistcoat does show (except in — -----
•ont) the symmetry of the masses o f Paul Wold, a former student, is 
lack and white, the chief excuse fo r ' 'S itin g  his brother Oliver at the A. 
lodern evening clothes, is destroyed. |T. O. house.
Proper Accessories I --------------- ^
_  . . , , Veseth IIIProper accessories include a bold
ing collar, plain white starched shirt, Kaymond Veseth has been confined 
,r_two studs, unless the single stud| ,0 g t. Patrick>s hospjtaI for the t 
inety is insisted upon* plain p carlxvce){<
uds, very fresh white tie and waist-1 : ■ ■ ■ ; ■ ■ ' ~ , . _
THE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY
>at of washable material, and black, j 
lain toe patent leather oxfords orj 
jmpfj. Either an opera hat, that! 
nusing piece o f headwear called 
•hapeau meehaniqne”  by the French,
• the stiff silk hat, go properly with 
^e-tail coat. No other sort of hat 
properly worn with full evening 
•ess.
I t  seems that the day of the college 
an who wore a raccoon skin ulster 
id y colored bandana with his evening 
othes is about over. University men j 
iw use the handsome dark blue or 
ick Chesterfields, single or double 
easted, for the name “ Chesterfield” 
applied to an outercoat o f either | 
t% ; .
Tuxedos Still 100
Interesting as the revival o f inter- 
t in the tail coat is, particularly to 
ose who follow university styles, it 
ist nevertheless be admitted that 
2 ^dinner jackets or Tuxedos will 
ntinue to be in the majority. For I 
ne time now the students have ( 
ed the notch lapel jacket, with 
aight back and shiny facing on th e!
>els. The single button of the j 
•ket is set rather low. The trousers 
? made rather wide both at knee
I bottom. The last dimension 
>uld be watched, as many retailers
II sell trousers much too wide all w  .  . .
H&s , .. We asked the young lady across the i
way down and swear they are pro- way if thcy w/re KSine  to dine en I
ling their customers with the gen- famille and she said mercy no, there I 
ie university article exactly as j weren’t going to be any guests at all j 
rnby Dink StOVer at Yale. land they’d be just by themselves. I
Kappa Delta actives entertained the 
pledges at a buffet supper at the 
chajpter house on 409 McLeod, Thurs­
day. Each big sister was hostess to 
her little sister. There was about 35 
members present.
Miss Eloise Walker, ’27, was a Mis­
soula visitor during the last week­
end.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg­
ing of Thelma Jacobson, Anaconda; 
Marie Hovee, Inverness; and Alice 
Johnson, Ilarlowton.
Phi Delta Theta pledges will en­
tertain the actives at a dance to be 
held at the Masonic Temple, Satur­
day. The dance is to be a novel a f­
fair carried out in the pirate idea. 
Costumes as well as decorations will 
be in pirate style. Sheridan’s orches­
tra will furnish the music and Major 
and Mrs. F. W. Milburn will be the 
chaperones.
Kappa Delta members entertained 
their new house mother, Mrs. D. D. 
Smith, at a tea at their chapter 
home Wednesday afternoon from 4 
to 6 o’clock. In the receiving line 
were Mrs. D. D. Smith, Mrs. Frank 
Turner and the chapter Officers. Mrs. 
William Gallagher, and Miss Mildred 
Leonard poured.
Eleanor Crenshaw and Dorothy 
Douglas entertained during the after­
noon. The rooms were decorated in 
yellow flowers and novel paper de­
corations,
was a dinner guest at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house yesterday.
Alpha X i Delta pledges will en- 
I tertain their actives at a formal dance ] 
to be held at the Chimney Corner, 
Saturday. Sheridan’s orchestra will 
I provide music for dancing and unique 
(programs in the form of pledge pins 
will be used.
Pauline Astle and Evelyn Liggett 
were dinner guests pt the Alpha Xi 
Delta house Wednesday.
Mrs. Edward Spottswood and 
Lenita were dinner*’ guests at the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma house Thurs­
day.
Alpha Phi will be hostesses at a I 
Silver bridge at the University church, 
Saturday afternoon ftom 2:30 to 5:30 
o’clock. There will be musical enter­
tainment during the afternoon and re­
freshments will be served.
Miss Leona Baumgartner was a 
dinner guest at the Delta Delta Delta 
house last evening.
NOTICES
I LOST— Brown double-strap suit- 
lease containing two books, “ Anatomy” 
and “ Ward’s Operative Dentistry,”  
also a pair of gray trousers and wear­
ing apparel. Finder please inform 
the Kaimin or communicate with 
Duncan H. McPhee, 439 llalladay 
Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Student Officers Resign
Amherst, Mass.— (I P )— The mnn- 
|ner of administering punishment for 
infractions of college rules, and the 
habit o f the college in employing a 
watchman to spy on students while 
I an honor system 'was . supposedly in 
I effect, has led to the resignation of 
I the officers of the student govern­
ment of Amherst college.
Lucretia Archibald and Eleanor 
McArthur were dinner guests at the 
Alpha Phi house Tuesday.
NOTICE, PRESS CLUB!
The special street car for the 
Press .club banquet in Bonner will 
leave North hall this evening at 
exactly a quarter of 0, and will 
be in front of the First National 
bank on Higgins avenue and Front 
street at 6 o’clock sharp. Bring 
your tickets, since they cover 
street car fare to and from Bon-
Because of the increase in enroll­
ment at Brigham Young university, 
Provo, Utah, the faculty and a social 
committee voted that the student body 
should be divided into social groups. 
According to the plans all the stu­
dents in school will band into groups 
of twenty or thirty members and each 
group will be governed by a commit­
tee o f five faculty members and tci 
students. The rules for governing will 
be made by the groups themselves, 
but will be censored by . an inter­
group body.
Saturday evening the Alpha Tau 
Omega pledges will be honored at a 
‘ fireside given at the chapter house, 
v528 Daly avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
C. Line will chaperone the affair.
j S. A. E. announces the pledging 
of William Garver of Missoula.
William F. Staley was an S.A.E. 
house guest while in Missoula, Tues-1 
day. Staley : is an alumnus of the Uni- j 
versity -of North Dakota.
Freshmen and sophomores inter­
ested in verse writing are invited to 
meet with the 11a verse writing 
group, Tuesday, at 4 p. m. in Library 
103, or leave their name at Library 
107 or call 2403.
M U RIEL McKAY.
Lost!
“Renaissance Reformation”  history 
book and big green note book in men's 
cloak room in the Library Monday 
afternoon. Finder please return to 
telephone booth.
More Good News
We are now repairing the 
bottoms of goloshes
Youngren Shoe Shop
Ray P. Woods 
Basement Higgins Blk.
Phi Delta, Phi, law fraternity, en­
tertained at a banquet last evening, j 
The banquet was held at the Chimney | 
Corner and only members of the j 
Jimmy Murphy, former student, * fraternity were present.
Mrs. Martin J. Hutchens was a 
dinner guest at the Delta Delta Delta 
house yesterday.
Farley Company
GROCERIES AND 
MERCHANDISE
601 Woody
JACKSON’S BAKERY
“ Home-made Candies”  
LUNCH ROOM 
ALIGATOR JAWS 
6 for 25c
$ 1 0
GOOD EATS 
a t
WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service
TheLonesome 
| * Road*
| Prom down the road conies the 
| sound o f bells. A lonely traveler 
takes up his burden and trudges 
along. A sh e  walks he sings a melody 
that,Jn its slow rhythmic measures, 
has much o f  the mood o f the “Volga  
Boatman.”  Gene Austin interprets 
it w ith all the warm  humanity that 
has made his voice so popular. The 
I record is well worth hearing. Come 
I in and enjoy these new V ictor re­
leases— today1
j The Lonesome Road Gexb A ustin 
Wake Nicodemus
With Organ and Guitar Frank Crum it 
No. 21093, 10-Inch
I  Told Them A ll About Yon 
With Piano
Dear, On a Night Like This
National Cavaliers 
No. 21112, 10-Inch 
Mary (W hat Arc You Waiting 
F o r? )—Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain 
Changes—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and Hia Orchestra 
- No. 21103, 10-inch
I Rain—Fox Trot Wi.h Vocal Refrain ' * 
Jacques JIenard and H»s
Cocoa/; ut Grove Orchestra 
Joy Bells—Pox Trot V/ith Vocal Refrain 
T he Troubadours 
No. 21107, 10-Inch 
’S W onderful—Fox Trot 
j (from Funny Face) With Vocal Refrain 
Funny Face—Fox Trot »
( from Funu v Face)  With Vocal Refrain
Arm
, Ohm > Tin
We Carry Good Stationary
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES
CIGARETTES
PARKER AND SHAEFFER PENS .
Buy what you need at the right price, that’s economy^ 
and not what you don’t need at half price—that’s waste.
COLEMAN’S DRUG STORE 
A well stocked store We fill prescriptions
g  In trade will be given to 
1 the person who will 
■ name our new drink. =
I  Come in and try one, 1 
S then think of the best - 
| name for it.
I I  $10.00 in Trade 1
|  Coleman’s Fountain 1
ImiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiijiniiiiiiiHiimniiiiiiiiiiiimiinP
OLD COLLEGE CHUMS 
Meet at
THE BLUE PARROT 
“ Speaks for itself”
No. 21114, 10-Inch
Dickinson Piano Co.
Orthophonlc Victor Dealers
^ V i c t o r
▼r e c o r d s
There’s at Least One on Every Pullman By BRIGGS
W K S N  H E <SBTS ON T h e  T R A IM
ne G iv e s  a n  in a it a t io m  o p  "rue 
d anm s  Fo o t b a l l  t e a m  
Ta k i n g  o u t  This o P P o s m o r J
-  A N D  h e  C A U 4 6 S  A  M IS D E A L  
8 Y  G e t t i n C  iio T o  T h e  w f t o w G  
s e c T i o u
-  A.IUD W H6hJ You ’R e  T R V uJ s  To
■r e a d , h e  l o r e R t i u p r s  Y o u  w i t h  
h i s  R d o l i s h  Q u e s t i o n s
SIGMA KAPPA
Rummage Sale
Jan. 20, afternoon and all 
day Saturday, Jan. 21, at
MISSOULA NATIONAL 
BANK BLDG,
COLUMBIA RECORD
RUTH ETTING
Sings “ The Song is Ended— (But 
the Melody Lingers On.)”
No. 1196
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
M O N EY !
It Buys More at the
High School Candy Shop
Missoula Cleaners 
and Dyers
We Clean and Dye 
Everything from 
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave. 
Phone 3463
The
Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and 
service in our 
Dining room and 
guest rooms
Midget Photos
Campus Views and Mon­
tana Scenery 5 cents
5c
McKay Art Co.
p R J M T E E f l
M ^ A U T Y  work H I
Ely Shoe Hospital
136 East Cedar
“Where quality is higher than 
price.”
A Different Eating Place
Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing 
Drinks
Master Cleaner & Dyer j
We insure against loss by fire I 
W E CLEAN EV E RYTH IN G !
O l d  G o l d
The Sm oother an d  B etter Cigarette
•. t\ot a cough in a carload
Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
at the
MISSOULA CLUB 5-Hour Service Phone 2186
Does Tins Interest You?
Tiiree months of golf instruction— satisfactory 
results guaranteed. Terms, not necessarily cash. 
Clubs and balls provided.
Phonef j!860 for full particulars—2860
01HS. r. U c ilM  C... Em. tT«0
In d o o r G o lf  S cho o l
J. JUDSON BOON 
First National Bank Bldg.
FOR YOUR PARTY 
Try Our
Blue Bird 
Fruit Punch
Bowl and Glasses 
Loaned
MAJESTIC CANDY 
AND
BEVERAGE CO. 
Phone 3352 
Distributor Hoffjnan’a 
Chocolates
T H E  M O N T A N A -  K A I M  I N Friday, January 20, 192S
AGGIES HERE MONDA Y BASKETBALL WOMEN
GRIZZLY QUINT 
PLAYS BOBCATS
F A R M E R S  O N  
F R O M  T R I P
R E T U R N
S O U T H ,
DEFEAT LI 
HflflPSTEBS 32 TO 24
Wisconsin U  Adopts 
Two- Team Football; I 
First o f “ Big Ten” \
A MYSTERY
Here’s a Little of the In­
side Hope
stranger, “ The hoys are truly dill 
— they have night gymnai 
classes,”
Calloway III
Robert Calloway, ’29, is conf 
to his home with tonsilitis.
IN SWIMMING MEET
Interclass Games W ill Be Played the 
Last of February After 
Workouts
More men will have the opportunity
A fter a slow start, the Cub basket- gCt into intercollegiate football j Member
"Good material is turning out and 
)ch hour in girl’s basketball is -well 
jderwny,”  said Ruth Nickey, insu­
rer of girls' basketball.
Managers were chosen Wednesday
of the sophomore swim-
ball team picked up some during the | games at the University of Wiscon-1 “ *“ 5. t“ ,m
, , , , ,  , , ,, - the University womens swimming
last half and got around the team sj„  this year as the Badgers will hav© mect by defeating the junior-senior
from the Loyola high school for a a schedule that will call for at least team, 46 to 81. Finals in this meet
32 to 24 win Tuesday night.' The ’ three games for their second team, took place Tuesday afternoon in the afternoon for the four classes. They
game was the first contest for the So fnr (hc scconfl team llas signed Mcn’s gymnasium. are:
first year men. and was marked by L ames with University of Illinois Dorotl,y K,eIy 8Cored lhe » lc l,lcsl Freshman manager—Shirley
many fumbles and fouls. Coach Harry| “ fl " ,  , t Z  l  "  h Umb' r ° £ poinl8 for lhc sopl,omor*1 ™ < * a'. . . . ___ . ,..______ ., I and the University of Michigan be- team, with Unarose Flannery and
Cun-
Adams, tried out most of liis squad, HI . .
Game Called for 7:80 H ltll using is  of his men before the game 8ldcs » ganle when the entire squad Ruth Nickey close seconds, trances Heed.
Montana Starting Lineup was over. splits up and plays lhe North Dakota Nash was the outstanding star o f the Junior manager— Clnrisse Slmw.
Probably th© Same as Last I Rohilfs High Point Man Stalc C0llcse » “ d Cornell in n big junior-senior tenm. Senior manager— Gertrude Tcbo.
Billy Rohilfs, a member of the “ doubIc header”  the same day. A  plunge for distance was the first A  new plan has been discussed and
Salem, S. D., team when it won the I T1‘ cre lias been talk among the event. Ruth Nickcy, sophomore, placed | put into effect for the open hour
Consolation tourney at Chicago in “B,g Ten”  teams for Past two or first in this with a 43 feet plunge, practice. On Monday afternoons nt S
1926, was high Scorer for theaCubs. three years about training two teams Jane Gation was second place and [o ’clock, freshman and juniors will
He chalked up 10 field goals and 2 ! of e<>ual strpn« th for each school but Esther Edwards, third, 
free throws for a total o f 22 points. | ^ ,,8Consln has been the only school In the free-style,
'Bickel, Loyola center, fooled the Cub t0 take dcfinitc stcps toward this Frances Nash, on the junior-senior | wiilipractice and on Friday afternoons
| guards enough times to bring his I end- wl|cn the time comes that each team, placed first. H er record was (here will be open hour fo r  the entire
I individual score up to 14 and take |861,001 in the conference has two first 30 seconds. Unarose Flannery was four classes.
Normal | (he honors for tbc Uoyoia squad. I tcams, tl,e officials seem to think it second, and Elizabeth Veaeh, third. According to Miss Nicker, hegfir-
Huber Midgets Win wUI sitnPhfy the picking of the con- The next, event was side-stroke for L in g  Monday roll will be called and
In the windup game the Huber fercnce champion, as each school can form. Places were decided by three this will be the last opportunity for
Midgets managed to take the bigger easily P,ay  at lea8t one with judges. The judges awarded first to signing up. H ie  class teams w ill be
side o f a 32 to 29 score. Huber and P ,e other ninc teams “  the confer-1 Elizabeth Veach, second to Jane Ga-
I Sophomore manager —  Theodora
Week.
Montana State College's aggrega- 
lion of high-scoring basketeere will 
lock horns with the Grizzlies here 
Monday night. It will be next to the 
last game of a weeks trip for the 
Aggies, who took on the 
School Wednesday and meet the B.
Y. U. tonight and tomorrow, in their 
first conference games of the sea­
son. The night after their affray 
here, they will tangle with the Y. M.
C. A. team in Butte.
Soore No Indication of Grizzly Speed 
Although the one-sided score in the I 
game at Bozeman Monday night 
would indicate a poorly played game j 
on the part of the Grizzlies, such was 
not the case. They were breaking as 
fast as possible, considering the close 
checking of the Bobcats, but could
not get© in to the basket for close- (farmers making the trip. Members of
practice. On Wednesday afternoons 
two-length, j at 5 o'clock sophomores and seniors
Pearce lead the scoring for the Mid­
gets while Carpenter led the Inelig­
ible frosh. The game was fairly fast 
in spots and was close all the way 
through.
The next game on the Cub schedule 
is a contest with the Billings Poly­
technic at Missoula Jan. 26 and 27.
j the other nine tea s in the confer 
ence.
FRESHMEN TURN OUT 
FOB RIFLE PRACTICE
ups, while the Aggie wonders made'the Grizzly squad besides those in the 
shots from all angles and. distances'. I starting lineup against the Cats in- 
The Bozeman school. had played 17(elude Jack Doherty, Jake and Hank
games previously, many of them Miller, Ted Rule, Red Brown and 
against college teams, while the | Percy. Players who will probably be
Grizzlies had only three games since I in position when the starting whistle
the team had been really organized. 
With' four more games under their 
belts, the Bobcats will be more cocky 
than ever when they land .here Mon­
day, but they will be.playing on a 
strange floor and against a fight­
ing team that will do much to even 
the Score here.
“ Cat”  Thompson, Ward, Worden, 
Worthington, MacFarland, Breeden, 
0 . 'Ward, and Gardner are among the
[blows at 7:30 are:
Forward
.... Thompson
Forward
...... F. Ward
Center
Worthington
Guard
......  Breeden
Guard
tion, and third to Frances Nash.
The one-length crawl was won by 
Frances Nash, time 13 3*5 seconds. 
K iely placed second in this event and 
Nickey, third.
Kiely took first in the underwater 
swim, covering 60 feet in 17 3-5 sec­
onds. Flannery was second, with 
I Veach third.
In  the back stroke, one-length, Nash 
year took first place. Her time was 16 2-5
chosen late in January and the infer- 
class games, will be played during the 
last part o f February o r  early fir 
March.
H A L V O R S O N  S E N D S  R E G A R D S '
“ Attention to roll call! Marie Neely, 
Marion Hall, Alice Talgo, Peg Shopc 
— say, for God’s sake, snap out of it! 
Whaddya think this is, a sorority 
meeting? Answer, to your names—  
Sammie Graham, Marcia Patterson, 
| Lillian Shaw, Dorothy Ilart— ”
The stranger outside the door 
smiled absently as he walked away. 
I “ Those girls have awfully deep 
voices,”  he mused, “ hut I  suppose 
that women out here in the west 
would have deeper voices than east­
ern girls.”
Back in the gymnasium, the roll 
call went on— Francis McGrath, Bea 
Frockenbrock, Helen Castle, Eliza­
beth Veach, Silly Sal— ”
“ Come on, nowJ Stroll in, can't 
you Stroll— don’t lope or canter—  
( S T R O L L ” ! — Say, you’re about the 
dumbest bunch a eggs that were ever 
let loose—you can’t understand one 
syllable of English.”
“ Say, Helen, be yourself— act 
sophisticated! You’re not entertaining 
the boy-friend now.”  “And your 
Sammic, be more sedate. Remember 
that you’re a lady o f  the business- 
world, and a fifth year senior, and a 
T r i Deltf” — “Say, Miss Shaw, if you 
can’t do your stuff a lot beter than 
that, you're due for an awful come­
down! How can you expect to get a 
rush from the man, i f  you persist fn 
acting nonchalant in public?”
Twenty minutes later, sixty men 
pourt<T through the doors o f  the gym­
nasium. “ Oh. yes,”  thought the
Will Anyom 
Accept This
Challenge?
Columbia, 9 
Sept, 9, ]
uarun &  Ero. Co.
Richmond, Va. 
jentlemen:
I am a veteran of the Eugeivi 
rmy, a! ill in active service.
I  make this claim, challenging 
.-omers, to have smoked Edgewi 
and nothing else but Edgeworth (w 
t va®  possible to get it) for a for 
-crioJ than any other person wit 
the trope n  your territory.
I  Java smoked Edgeworth 
twenty-sae years and will soon. I  
on tno. twenty-second.
I ’ ll admit to  having tried o 
braiw*.jdckrdingso-termedhigh-ci 
high-pribed blends- and mixtu 
enough to- appreciate and satisfy i
self of the superiority of Edge*  
In all; theses years I  have neve
one can: o f Edgeworth- that varfr 
flavor e r otherwise.
Yoars very truly,
(signed) J. J. Robe:
E c f g e w o r t ]
Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacc
Theodore B. Halverson; ’26 of Cbt-T 
bank, is working for the Walgreen j 
Chain Drug Co., o f Chicago. He has I, 
ser( Ills regards to numerous friends I 
Montana's rifle team this !  on lL«* campus through Dean MolfttlJ
promises to bo a good one, i f  figures j seconds. Flannery placed second and ( o f  the School o f  Pharmacy. His ad- !
can be depended on. One hundred and j Gation third. (dress is 7-10 Englewood Ave., Chicago, j j
one freshmen out of a total o f 1731 The three judge plan was again : 11
taking military science are now prac- used for the decisions in diving. Kiely 
ticing five times a week, in the hope placed first, receiving 113 points; 
o f making the squad. Nickey, second; and Flannery, third.
The first stage of the Ninth Corps This entire event was won by the
Area
time
rifle match will he shot some* sophomores, 
after Jan. 25. Tbe match is ! K M y  again placed first in the
divided into three stages.
Veterans from last year's team try- j 
ing' for places are Koch, Spencer,, 
| Benjamin, Ashbaugh, Shearer, Wheat- j 
ley, and Fallman.
“O N E -E Y E D ” C O N N E L L Y
R U N S  T R U E  T O  F O R M  ’
length breest stroke. H er time wasj 
16 1-10 seconds. Edwards was sec­
ond and Gation, third.
The last event was a relay race 
between the two team& The sopbo-1 
mores won this.
SPORT SPURTS
Pasadena, C a l— ( I P )— With v ie -! 
tory comes defeat and reports are! 
that, while the Stanford football team j
-------------------------- ;-----------I carried itself to a glorious victory at
Aggie games are always the hardest fought and most interesting con-, the Rose Bowl, a single, man defeated 
tests of the season for players and spectators alike. Cheering is always the many Stanford officials and police- ■ 
greatest when the opponents are from Bozeman. I f  the crowd becomes too j meu who attempted to keep everyone 
boisterous and abusive of the foes, the referee has power to call a foul j without a ticket outside the gates of 
on the home team. The fans here will have a good opportunity Monday .the stadium.
night to give the Bozeman supporters a lesson in sportsmanship. J “ When you return to the university,
*First Come First 
Served”  in Vodvil j 
States Chichester'
Eyes Examined
GLASSES FITTED 
Lenses Duplicated 
No Delays
Borg Jewelry & Jewelry 
Company
According to Manager Frank Chi­
chester, i f  there is any repetition in 
synopsis o f acts for Varsity Vodvil, 
those handed into him first will have 
the preference and the second one
-------- ---- say that one man defeated Stanford,”  ; will be rejected. A ll synopsis must!
There will be no basketball game with the Montana School of Mines stated “ One-eyed”  Connelly, world-! be handed in to the manager by the
here this week end. The officials of the Butte team were forced to post-. famed champion gate-crasher. “ I  = first o f next week. The purpose o f j
pone the contest, and possibly to cancel it altogether. I f  played at all, it (occupied one of the beet seats in th e1 having synopsis of acts is to avoid j
v.iil take place sometime in February. '  stadium during the entire game.”  duplication. The nature' o f acts will
- v . ------------  “ How did you do it?”  he was asked, be kept secret until the time o f trv-
Even though the Bobcats took the Grizzlies into camp Monday by an “ i t  was easier than I  expected,”  outs, which will be Feb. 11.
he replied.. “ A ll I  did was walk in i Music for the show will be fum-oveiwhelming score, the Bozeman fans expressed themselves favorably 
to.the University's showing on the floor and predicted that Montana would j 
not be at the bottom of its conference when the season closed, according j  
to the: State College paper.
main gate ished by Oliver Malm and his band.
To get beaten by the Bozeman “ wonder team”  is not so much of a hard­
ship. ;ks.i f  may sj>em. The Bobcats have one-of the fastest, basketball aggre­
gations in the country and could take on the best, with the odds even.
Furthermore, the time when the Bobcats will have a weak basketball 
team seems to be a long way off. Next year the Aggies will have prac­
tically the same team back. “Cat” Thompson, their best bet in the scoring 
column, has two years left before he graduates, while Worthington, one of 
their^Vegii’ar guards this year, will play for three more seasons.
The Tnited States service schools seem to-have a hard time coming to 
aome agreement as to football eligibility tfules. Annapolis wants the Army | 
to quit playing first-year men on the regular squad, and the Army not only j 
refused to do this but also ^yelled “ Balogna”  loud and long- in the Navy’s 
ear. Now they have severed relations.
Annapolis still thinks the West Pointers will come to them and are hold­
ing Nov. 24 open for the Army-Navy game, but the Cadets are dickering 
with v bo Hi Chicago and Notre Dame for this date on their scheduel. The 
best thing to do would be to call out the Marines and settle it once aud
TUXEDOS
Special During
January Sale
m
for all.
Charley Paddock, the famous sprinter and husband of Bebe Daniels, is 
t present kicking up his heels at the amateur athletic rulings. “ What Price
Aniatei 
and do
battle cry. I t  seems Charley 
tings that the rulings say “ No, no”  t 
too partial to some people.
wants to write stories, 
>. He also charges that
n~u short time the University gymnasium will again be ringing with 
my of the Inter-churcli league basketball followers. IntVumurals 
ting a firmer hold on the University every year. Friday the names of 
eligible players will be handed to Harry Auams and everything 
ready for the opening game next Wednesday.
Champions come and go, but here is one that is up and coming, who 
already claims a title and is looking for a challenger. J. U. Crone, Jr., nine . 
years old, claims the world championship for bouncing a ball the most times 
without a miss.-. His. long suit is to start bouncing a rubber ball and keep 
ic going by lapping it. l ie  claims*that bis record now stands at 2,131 times.
s ,But champions don’t remain idle very loug without being challenged, unless 
it is a Tuimcy or Dempsey. So now young Crone, of Gannett, Idaho, has 
been challenged by Kenneth Stout, Boise, Idaho, who tTuhns the' title by ' 
bouncing the bull 5,000 times in one hour aud three minutes. He has his | 
family to back him up. H e claims that he could have .bounced it more if 
his. mother hud not made him stop because she thought he would Collapse.
Basketball games arc not confined to that sport entirely, according' to a* 
report from Searcy. Ark. It seems that one Of the players became enraged 
over the official decision of the-time-keeper and proceeded tojbite%$ the end 
of .his nose. Not .to be outdone, the official retaliated; by,.Lifting iu& p'a^eFs 
thumb ’ hfid* gouging out his eye. Before speetabbrs <Jduld interfere -the 
♦♦layer bad iqytjqt'n bitten off th^nail of the timekeeper’s forefingei
;> i
Millions of dollars are won and lost in tho realm of sp.o.rt and Those paij- 
Not so iu'Tne caw M *’
TUXEDOS
S A L E
PRICE $25 S A L EP R I C E
VESTS
$4.25
Black Patenjt Oxfords
$ 5SPECIAL PLAIN TOE
ticipatbig usually' die in the pd^rbouse.
champion heavyweight boxer o'CSpain,; former wood chopper and possible 
contender for the world championship who- is flow a 
and heavy land owper in Spain. Not long ago he went to a New York bank | f  
aud ordered one million fr&ncs sent to &!s agent back home, to buy more j f  
acres. ' -
Yandt & Dragstedt
...... Near N. P. Depot
Today k  Wednesday 
Special Attraction
Huston Ray
World’s Wonder Pianist
“ THE
MUSIC HEALER”
Comes d i r e c t  from 
Carnegie hall, New York
DON’T MISS
HEARING HIM
On the screen
“The Cradle 
Snatchers^
Coining Sunday!
Dolores Costello
“The College 
Widow”
Believe It or Not — It's  Here*
H I - J I N X
t
“The Campus Variety Show” ' 
Not seen in Missoula since T92S
By special permission, 
the Associated; Stmfems 
of the University of 
Montana have been al­
lowed ta continue with 
one of the oldest off the 
university’s traditions.
This Year
The male students: are 
staging the show, which 
promises to surpass all 
previous performances.
At the
JANU ARr a s ,  I9 2 S
Seat sale starts Jan. 26 
at Wilma office One show, one night onlyu
m b  u n r a n K M H i
She’s a  Doggone Dangerous Darling
Direction W. A. Simons
Those , d a y s  
w h e n  Helen 
loved, and loved 
a r e  on the 
scree* at last. 
Th e y  make the 
Jazz age look 
like slew music. 
W hen Helen 
went for a joy 
ride they, sent a 
thousand ships 
to bring her 
back.
The  most satiri* 
eat and humor­
ous picture ever 
screened.
Yellow Cab
T A X I -B A G G A G E
D IAL 2166
H @ l c f l  0
By JOHN ERSKINE, with 
LEWIS STONE MARIA CORDA v \ 
RICARDO CORTEZ
Starting tomorrow at the
Bluebird Theater
VALENTINES
Sweetheart, mother,'^ad. sMerrbrothet, 
lc  to $1.00. Real knockouts. -»
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
